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Night time's the right time for everything
'Cuz you know that it's the night time's the right time
for anything
'Cuz the kings of this concrete jungle
Everybody knows who runnin' things
We the knights of this medieval tale
So get on your knees and kiss my ring

We livin' the good life in the high rise
Yeah we flyin' so high
Like a champagne bubble bath
You do the math
Yeah we stack it up high

There ain't no club in the world big enough for you and
me
I hate to have to tell you this
There ain't no space in the universe that's block
enough for me
The sunlight is my nemesis

'Cuz I'm the queen bee and I rumble bumble
I'm the lioness watchin' my crew
You at the velvet rope?
Well no mumbo jumbo
VIP and the club were gonna crumble you

We livin' the good life in the high rise
Yeah we flyin' so high
Like a champagne bubble bath
You do the math
Yeah we stack it up high

There ain't no club in the world big enough for you and
me
I hate to have to tell you this
There ain't no space in the universe that's block
enough for me
The sunlight is my nemesis

And everybody keeps on asking when I'm gonna come
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around
Only when the sun goes down
There ain't no point in beggin' pleading
No I just won't come around
The club is gonna work it out

We livin' the good life in the high rise
Yeah we flyin' so high
Like a champagne bubble bath
You do the math
Yeah we stack it up high

There ain't no club in the world big enough for you and
me
I hate to have to tell you this
There ain't no space in the universe that's block
enough for me
The sunlight is my nemesis

And everybody keeps on asking when I'm gonna come
around
Only when the sun goes down
There ain't no point in beggin' pleading
No I just won't come around
The club is gonna work it out.
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